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Abstrat
In this review, we propose a summary of the most reent advanes in the rst-priniples study of
ferroeletri oxide epitaxial thin lms and multilayers. We disuss in detail the key roles of mehan-
ial and eletrial boundary onditions, providing to the reader the basi bakground for a simple
and intuitive understanding of the evolution of the ferroeletri properties in many nanostrutures.
Going further we also highlight promising new avenues and future hallenges within this exiting
eld or researhes.
To appear in "Journal of Computational and Theoretial Nanosiene"
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I. INTRODUCTION
During the reent years, numerous studies have been reported in the eld of ferroele-
tri oxide nanostrutures. These were motivated by the perspetive of new tehnologial
appliations and made possible thanks to ombined spetaular developments of experimen-
tal and theoretial tehniques.
1
On the experimental side, it is now possible to grow oxide
nanostrutures with a ontrol at the atomi sale and to measure their properties using loal
probes. On the theoretial side, dierent signiant advanes have been realized in the eld
of rst-priniples alulations that, ombined to the reurrent inrease of omputational
power, allow not only to reprodue aurately experimental measurements but also to make
trustable preditions that are veried a posteriori.
The study of ferroeletri nanostrutures is nowadays a broad eld of researhes and it
would be impossible to provide an exhaustive desription of earlier works in a short review
paper. Our purpose here is to provide a simple and omprehensive desription of the origin
of ferroeletri nite size eets and to highlight some reent results, fousing essentially on
epitaxial thin lms and superlatties. For a more omplete and detailed desription of reent
rst-priniples ahievements onerning ferroeletris and their nanostrutures, we refer the
reader to reent book hapters
2,3,4
and topial review papers.
5,6,7,8,9,10
In the present review, we fous our attention on the inuene of mehanial and ele-
trial boundary onditions. Although other eets might also be important (hemistry of
interfaes, defets ...), both eets play a key role and already allow to understand the main
ferroeletri nite size eets when properly taken into aount. The roles of mehanial
and eletrial boundary onditions are introdued separately and their respetive inuene
is rst illustrated in the paradigmati ase of a BaTiO3 (the standard ferroeletri perovskite
oxide material, see Se. II) thin lm under realisti onditions, inluding its epitaxial growth
on SrTiO3 (Se. IIIA), and the sreening of its polarization harge by realisti eletrodes
(Se. III B). One the basi physial eets have been introdued, the disussion is enlarged
to other perovskite oxides epitaxial lms (Se. III C) and superlatties (Se. IV). Finally,
reent works on other types of ferroeletri oxide nanostrutures, suh as nanopartiles or
nanowires, are briey reviewed (Se. V).
2
II. BACKGROUND
Barium titanate (BaTiO3) is a prototypial ferroeletri oxide.
11
At high temperature, it
is paraeletri and rystallizes in the high-symmetry ubi perovskite struture as illustrated
in Fig. 1a: Ba atom is loated at the orner of the ubi unit-ell while the Ti atom is at the
enter and is surrounded by an otahedra of O atoms, themselves loated at the enter of
eah fae of the ube. On ooling, BaTiO3 undergoes a sequene of three ferroeletri phase
transitions to strutures suessively of tetragonal (Tc ≈ 130
◦
C), orthorhombi (Tc ≈ 5
◦
C)
and rhombohedral (Tc ≈ −90
◦
C) symmetry. In the following disussion, we will fous on
the tetragonal phase that is stable at room temperature.
The phase transition from ubi to tetragonal is haraterized by the opposite shift of Ti
and O atoms with respet to Ba, taken as referene. This polar atomi distortion is aom-
panied with a small relaxation of the unit ell and yields a stable spontaneous polarization
of 26 µC/m2 at room temperature. In the tetragonal phase, the ubi symmetry is broken,
resulting not in a unique polar struture but in six symmetrially equivalent variants with
polarization along the [100℄, [010℄ and [001℄ diretions. The two variants along [001℄ (up
and down states) are represented in Fig. 1a. What makes BaTiO3 ferroeletri is not only
the existene of energetially equivalent polar states but also the fat that it is possible to
swith from one to another of these states by applying an eletri eld larger than the o-
erive eld. Related to this swithability, the relationship between polarization and eletri
eld is hystereti in ferroeletris, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
In what follows, the pattern of ooperative atomi displaements assoiated to the phase
transition will be referred to as ξ, and the paraeletri, up and down states respetively
will be labeled as ξ equal to 0, 1 and -1 respetively. For ontinuous evolution of ξ, the
internal energy U of the rystal has a typial double-well shape illustrated in Fig. 1b. In
BaTiO3, the well depth is typially of the order of 30 meV/ell. While hysteresis loops (Fig.
1) onstitutes the measurement of hoie to demonstrate experimentally ferroeletriity,
the existene of a double-well shape for the energy is usually onsidered as the theoretial
ngerprint of the ferroeletri instability. Making a Taylor expansion of U in terms of ξ
around the paraeletri state taken as referene, and sine the odd terms are forbidden by
symmetry, we an write
3
FIG. 1: (a) Crystal struture of BaTiO3 in its high temperature paraeletri ubi perovskite
struture and in its room temperature tetragonal struture (for up and down polarization states).
(b) Typial double-well shape for the internal energy of BaTiO3 in terms of ξ (see text). ()
Hystereti behavior of the polarization-eletri eld urve. Figure taken from Ref. 2.
U(ξ) = Aξ2z +Bξ
4
z + Cξ
6
z +Dξ
8
z + . . . , (1)
where for the sake of simpliity we have assumed that atomi displaements in the tetragonal
phase an take plae only along z (ondition that will be held all along this review unless
otherwise stated), and we have ut the expansion in the eigth power of the atomi pattern of
displaement. U presents a typial double-well shape with a negative urvature at the origin
so that, in the previous equation, ferroeletriity an be assoiated to a negative value of A
(A < 0). We note that, in the limit of a homogeneous polarization, the previous expansion
in terms of mirosopi atomi variable ξ is similar in spirit to that of Devonshire-Ginzburg-
Landau (DGL) phenomenologial theory
12,13
in terms of the marosopi polarization, sine
Pz ≈ (1/Ω0)Z
∗
zzξz, (2)
where Ω0 is the unit ell volume and Z
∗
zz is the diagonal omponent of Z
∗
, the eetive
harge tensor assoiated to ξ, so that part of the foreoming disussion an be transposed
in that alternative ontext.
4
At the bulk level, a oherent mirosopi model explaining the origin of ferroeletriity
was rst reported by Cohran,
14
who identied an intimate link between the strutural phase
transition and the lattie dynamis and introdued the onept of soft mode. Speially,
the underlying idea is that the lowest-frequeny zone-enter polar phonon mode in the
paraeletri phase beomes softer as a funtion of dereasing temperature, and nally goes
down to zero frequeny, freezing in below Tc to generate the ferroeletri rystal struture.
Cohran's theory of displaive phase transition was exhibited in the ontext of a shell-model
and the softening of a given polar mode was explained from a ompetition between short-
range and long-range Coulomb interations.
Most of these ideas were further onrmed from rst-priniples alulations
3
performed
within the density funtional theory (DFT). An unstable polar mode (i.e. a mode with
imaginary frequeny ω within the harmoni approximation) has been identied at Γ in the
paraeletri phase of various ferroeletri oxides
15
and, in prototypial ases like BaTiO3, a
strong resemblane has been observed between the eigendisplaement vetor of this unstable
phonon and the ground-state distortion ξ (overlap of 99 % in BaTiO3 or LiNbO3
16
). Sine
energy urvature is related to the square of the frequeny, an unstable mode with imaginary
frequeny in the paraeletri phase is the indiation of a negative urvature of the energy at
the origin [A < 0 in Eq. (1)℄. The amplitude of ω does not diretly provide the double-well
depth that additionally depends on anharmoni eets but measures, to some extent, the
strength of the instability. The origin of the ferroeletri instability was also investigated
at the rst-priniples level and the ompetition between short-range (SR) interations and
long-range (LR) Coulomb fores has been onrmed and quantied.
17
In this ontext, the
anomalous values of the Born eetive harges of ferroeletri oxides
15,18
was shown as an
essential feature to produe an unusually large destabilizing Coulomb interation responsible
for the ferroeletri instability.
The balane of fores resulting in the ferroeletri instability is also well-known to be
strongly sensitive to strain and external pressure. The sensitivity of the ferroeletri distor-
tion to strain is inherent to the piezoeletri behavior and was highlighted from the early
stage of rst-priniples omputations.
19,20
Samara et al.
21
proposed that external hydro-
stati pressure redues and eventually totally suppresses ferroeletriity sine SR repulsions
inreases more rapidly than LR destabilizing fores under pressure. This latter result was
reently reinvestigated at the rst-priniples level,
22,23
onrming a rapid disappearane of
5
ferroeletriity at moderate pressure and additionally pointing out an unexpeted reovery
of ferroeletriity at extremely high pressure.
Suh mirosopi understanding of ferroeletriity at the bulk level allows to antiipate
the existene of strong nite size eets in ferroeletris sine both SR and LR fores will
be modied in nanostrutures. The SR fores will be modied at surfae and interfaes
due to the hange of atomi environment. The same is true for the Born eetive harges
that annot keep their bulk value
24
as it was illustrated on BaTiO3 thin lms by Fu and
oworkers.
25
Beyond that, the LR Coulomb interation will be ut beause of the nite size
of the sample and will be strongly dependent on the eletrial boundary onditions. Finally,
sine the ferroeletri instability is strongly sensitive to strains, it will be inuened by
mehanial boundary onditions suh as epitaxial strains.
26
These dierent fators an at independently to either enhane or suppress ferroeletriity.
They will ompete with eah other in suh a way that it is diult to predit the ferroeletri
properties of nanostrutures without making expliit investigations.
III. EPITAXIAL THIN FILMS
During the reent years, most of the eorts devoted to understanding ferroeletri nite
size eets onerned ferroeletri thin lms. This was partly motivated by the observation
at the end of the nineties of a polar ground-state in ultrathin lms
27,28
with thiknesses
well below 10-20 nm, that was still onsidered at that time as a realisti estimate of ritial
thikness for ferroeletriity.
29
It is now understood that the survival or disappearane of ferroeletriity in ultrathin
lms is not a truly intrinsi property: it strongly depends on the struture and hemistry
of the interfae between the ferroeletri and the substrate and/or the eletrodes as well as
on eletrial (e.g. sreening of the depolarizing eld) and mehanial (e.g. epitaxial strains)
boundary onditions. On top of that, additional features suh as the nite ondutivity of
the lm or the presene of strutural defets and vaanies might also aet the ferroeletri
properties. Although these latter features are potentially important, the proper treatment
of their eet remains beyond the sope of rst-priniples simulations and is not yet fully
understood so that these eets will not be further disussed here. For an overview of atomi
relaxations and disussions of the stability of surfaes and interfaes we refer the reader to
6
previous reviews.
2,5,9
In what follows, we will restrit the disussion on the role of mehanial
and eletrial the boundary onditions whih, in most ases, provide a suient bakground
to ahieve relevant understanding of observed ferroeletri nite size eets.
A. Mehanial boundary onditions : the epitaxial strain
As mentioned in Se. II, ferroeletriity in bulk ompounds is well-known to be very
sensitive to strains.
11,19
In thin lms, it is therefore expeted that epitaxial strains will
play an important role to monitor the ferroeletri properties. Coherently with that, strain
engineering of the ferroeletri properties has been reently demonstrated experimentally: a
polarization 250% higher than in bulk single rystals has been reported in BaTiO3 epitaxial
lms,
30
and room temperature ferroeletriity has even been indued by strain in epitaxial
SrTiO3 thin lms.
31
In order to understand these eets, let us generalize our expansion of the internal energy
in terms of additional strain eij (where i and j are artesian diretions) degrees of freedom.
In our paradigmati example of a BaTiO3 lm epitaxially grown on a (001) ubi SrTiO3
substrate we have mixed strain/stress boundary onditions: on the one hand the in-plane
strains exx = eyy are xed by the lattie mismath between BaTiO3 and SrTiO3, while
exy = 0; on the other hand, the out-of-plane strain ezz and the shear strains exz and eyz are
free to relax (ondition of zero stress: σzz = σxz = σyz = 0). Again, assuming for simpliity
only an homogeneous polarization along z-diretion, vanishing shear strains, and restriting
the expansion to leading orders in ξ and e, the free energy funtional to be minimized now
reads
U(ξ, e) = Aξ2z +Bξ
4
z + Cξ
6
z +Dξ
8
z
+
1
2
C11(2e
2
xx + e
2
zz) +
1
2
C12(2e
2
xx + 4exxezz)
+2g0exxξ
2
z + (g0 + g1)ezzξ
2
z . (3)
The terms in the rst line orrespond to the double-well energy of Eq. (1). The terms in the
seond-line are the elasti energy while the terms in the third line arise from the oupling
between ioni and strain degrees of freedom. They orrespond to the so-alled polarization-
strain oupling and are at the origin of the piezoeletri response. It is lear from Eq.
7
(3) that the polarization-strain oupling terms are responsible for a renormalization of the
quadrati part of U that now takes the form
[A+ 2g0exx + (g0 + g1) ezz] ξ
2
z . (4)
Depending of the value of the parameters g0 and g1, and of exx and ezz (dedued from
the relation ∂U/∂ezz = 0 whih follows from the boundary ondition σzz = 0), we see that,
playing properly with the epitaxial strain onditions, it is possible to modulate the oeient
of ξ2 in order to inrease (resp. derease) its negative value and therefore enhane (resp.
suppress) the ferroeletri harater of the lm.
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FIG. 2: Phase diagram of BaTiO3 in terms of temperature and epitaxial mist strain. The notation
established by Pertsev et al.
32
is followed: p ≡ paraeletri phase; r ≡ monolini phase, related
with the rhombohedral bulk phase; c ≡ tetragonal phase with an out-of-plane polarization along the
normal; aa ≡ orthorrombi phase with the polarization along the ube fae diagonal perpendiular
to the normal. Figure taken from Ref. 26.
The simplied free energy U in Eq. (3) an be generalized to inlude other orientations of
ξ as well as shear strains and the dierent parameters an be diretly determined from DFT
alulations at the bulk level.
20,33
The oeients of the expansion for a series of ferroeletri
perovskites have been reported by Diéguez et al.
33
These energy parametrizations at 0 K are
the starting point for the development of model hamiltonians,
34,35
that ombined with las-
sial Monte Carlo simulations allow the rst-priniples based studies of temperature versus
strain phase diagrams in perovskite oxide lms, as illustrated for BaTiO3 on a ubi (001)
8
substrate in Fig. 2. Although eets suh as free top surfae relaxation or interation with
the substrate are negleted, the phase sequene and the topology of the phase diagram are
usually well reprodued within this approah. The predited phase transitions temperatures
are however typially too low ompared to those experimentally measured.
Alternatively, and in fat rst applied to perovkskites by Pertsev and oworkers
32
before
rst-priniples investigations, similar phase diagram an be obtained from phenomenologial
Devonshire-Ginzburg-Landau (DGL) type expansion of the free energy in terms of polar-
ization and strain. Results have for instane been reported for BaTiO3,
30,32,36
PbTiO3,
32
SrTiO3,
31,37,38
and Pb(ZrxTi1−x)O3 (PZT) solid solution.
39
This provides more diret aess
to the temperature behavior and gives very aurate results around the temperature/strain
regime in whih the model parameters were tted (usually near the bulk ferroeletri tran-
sition). In distant strain-temperatures regimes their preditions might be less aurate,
however. For large strains or low temperatures the unertainty inreases and, as reported
for BaTiO3, dierent sets of DGL parameters an provide phase diagrams qualitatively
dierent far from the bulk transition region.
32,36
As a general rule for the usual perovskites on a (001) substrate,
26
suiently large epi-
taxial ompressive (resp. tensile) strains will favor a ferroeletri c-phase (resp. aa-phase)
with out-of-plane (resp. in-plane) polarization while distint behaviors are predited for the
dierent ompounds in the intermediate regime. Of ourse, there might be some disrep-
anies with this rule, suh as the one pointed by Catalan and oworkers
40
on PbTiO3 lms
under tensile strains.
For the BaTiO3 lm on a (001) SrTiO3 substrate previously onsidered, the large om-
pressive epitaxial strain (-2.38 %) will strongly inrease the ferroeletri phase transition
temperature and favor a tetragonal c-phase with an out-of-plane polarization. As further
estimated by Neaton and Rabe,
41,42
suh epitaxial ontraint should enhane the polarization
at 0 K by more than 50 %. The sensitivity of polarization to strain is however not expeted
to be always so large: in highly polar Pb-based systems suh as Pb(ZrxTi1−x)O3 and PbTiO3
where the ferroeletri displaements are already large, it was reported to be muh more
redued than in BaTiO3,
43
similarly to what was also disussed for BiFeO3 and LiNbO3.
44,45
In Ref. 26, like in many studies, the phase diagrams were obtained restriting the in-
vestigation to the eet of the epitaxial strain on the ferroeletri degree of freedom ξ, or
equivalently P . In systems where dierent kinds of instabilites oexist (suh as ferroeletri
9
and antiferrodistortive instabilities in SrTiO3,
46
or the interplay between in-plane ferroele-
triity, antiferroeletri and antiferrodistortive distortions in PbTiO3 free standing slabs
47
)
the epitaxial strain an modify the ompetition between these instabilities so that all of them
must be expliitely onsidered and generate muh more ompliated phase diagrams.
48
Also,
up to now, DFT alulations were restrited to mono-domain ongurations while muh om-
plex domain strutures an appear as highlighted using a DGL approah
49,50
or an eetive
Hamiltonian approah
7,51
as it will be further illustrated in Setion III C.
The eets imposed by the substrate on the lattie onstant and geometry of the thin lms
an be maintained only up to a ritial thikness, hc, above whih the elasti deformation
an not be maintained any longer. Above hc the strain energy is relaxed by the formation of
mist disloations at the lm-substrate interfae. An estimate of hc an be obtained using
the Matthews-Blakeslee formula.
52
A priori, this strutural limit imposes some restrition
on the potential enhanement of the ferroeletri properties by the mehanial boundary
onditions. However, it has been found that a oherent strain state an be preserved well
above the theoretial ritial thiknesses expeted for strain relaxation.
30
Moreover, in some
ases, it was reported that the ferroeletri transition temperature still has a value muh
larger than in bulk, even after the relaxation of the strain state.
53
In all previous approahes, only the presene of an homogeneous strain was onsidered.
However, exoeletri oupling of a strain gradient to the polarization,
54,55
and the related
oupling of strain to a polarization gradient is reeiving inreasing attention. Although
the harateristi sale of the exoeletri oeient is extremely small, it might aet the
ferroeletri transitions in thin lms. The subtleties of dening exoeletri oeients as a
bulk property
56,57,58,59
and its omputation in a rst-priniples framework is a hallenge for
theoretiians.
A more exhaustive disussion of strain eets an be found in a reent topial review by
K. M. Rabe.
6
B. Eletrial boundary onditions : the depolarizing eld
As it was explained in Se. II, ferroeletriity in perovskite oxides at the bulk level is
a olletive eet resulting from a deliate balane between SR interations, that favour a
paraeletri phase, and LR dipole-dipole eletrostati interations, that favour a ferroeletri
10
distortion. So, it is expeted that utting these LR interations by reduing the number of
dipoles to interat with in a nite system, will aet the ferroeletri behavior of the material.
If we try to indue a homogeneous out-of-plane polarization in a (001) free standing
BaTiO3 slab in vauum, preservation of the normal omponent of the eletri displaement
eld at the interfae will indue a depolarizing eld Ed = −P/ε0, where ε0 is the permit-
tivity of vauum (unless otherwise stated we will use throughout this review the SI system
of units). This depolarizing eld totally suppresses the possibility of stabilizing an homoge-
neous monodomain onguration with an out-of-plane polarization.
Many appliations rely on lms with a uniform swithable out-of-plane polarization. So,
after the previous disussion, it is lear that, to stabilize suh a onguration, we need
to sreen the depolarizing eld Ed. This an be ahieved through two basi mehanisms:
the rst one is the ompensation by free harges provided either by a metalli eletrodes,
semionduting substrates, or even by ioni adsorbates
60,61
(inluding in this ategory the
sreening by external applied elds that might be generated by the free harges or dipole
layers);
62
the seond one, and the only one if the substrate is an insulator,
63,64
is the breaking
up of the system into 180
◦
domains. Most of the fully rst-priniples alulations have been
devoted to the sreening by free harges, espeially due to the very demanding omputational
eort that an expliit treatment of the domains implies, so that only the rst issue will be
disussed in more details here.
In an early rst-priniples paper, Ghosez and Rabe,
65
using a model Hamiltonian ap-
proah, showed that ferroeletriity might be preserved in ferroeletri slabs if Ed is per-
fetly ompensated. This was further onrmed by Meyer and Vanderbilt, at least for some
terminations of the free standing slabs, in a fully rst-priniples atomisti alulation.
62
In priniple, this total ompensation of the depolarizing eld ould be ahieved introdu-
ing the ferroeletri lm between two metalli eletrodes in short-iruit. However, following
an idea introdued in the early seventies by Batra,
66,67,68
Metha
69
and oworkers in the on-
text of a phenomenologial model (see Fig. 3), Junquera and Ghosez
70
demonstrated from
rst-priniples that, even in that ase, ompensation of the depolarizing eld is inomplete,
due to the nite sreening-length at the metal/ferroeletri interfae.
Within this model, if a BaTiO3 lm gets a polarization normal to the ferroele-
tri/eletrode interfae, then the disontinuity of the polarization at the interfae gives rise
to a net interfae harge density σpol
72
(Fig. 3a). In order to ompensate for this polarization
11
FIG. 3: A shemati diagram of (a) a short-iruited eletrode-ferroeletri struture with the
spontaneous polarization displayed; (b) the sreening harge distribution in the presene of perfet
eletrodes; its () harge distribution, (d) voltage and (e) eld proles in the presene of realisti
eletrodes. Please, note that here the lm is taken to be a perfet insulator. Figure taken from Ref.
71.
harge density, a sreening harge is indued in the eletrode that spreads in pratie over a
nite distane from the interfae (Fig. 3), giving rise to an interfae dipole moment density
and a jump in the eletrostati potential at eah ferroeletri/eletrode interfae (Fig. 3d).
This potential drop ∆V is shown to be proportional to the polarization70
∆V =
λeff
ε0
P, (5)
where λeff is a onstant of proportionality hereafter referred to as the eetive sreening
length. Assuming a apaitor with two similar metal/ferroeletri interfaes, the total po-
tential drop into the eletrode/ferroeletri/eletrode heterostruture amounts to 2∆V . If
the eletrodes are in short-iruit (i.e. at the same potential), a residual eld within the
ferroeletri must ompensate for this drop of potential (Fig. 3e),
Ed = −
2∆V
ma0
, (6)
where ma0 is the lm thikness in terms of the number m of unit ells of the ferroeletri
perovskite oxide. Inserting now Eq. (5) into Eq. (6)
Ed = −
2λeffP
ε0ma0
. (7)
12
This shows that the eld produed by the sreening harge within the metal does not fully
ompensate for the bare depolarizing eld Ed = −P/ε0: a residual depolarizing eld remains
that is proportional to P and to the ratio between the eetive sreening length and the
lm thikness. It will tend to zero for thik lms (m → ∞) but an beome sizable when
the lm thikness beomes omparable to λeff . The ratio between the residual eld into the
ferroeletri (Eq. 7) and the bare depolarizing eld quanties the quality of the sreening
and an be expressed as 1− β = 2λeff/ma0 (as it will be further disussed in Se. III-C).
The depolarizing eld an be omputed averaging
73,74,75
the mirosopi eletrostati
potential provided by a rst-priniples alulation for the whole apaitor. Details on the
methodology and pratial reipes to perform this nano-smoothing an be found in Ref.
76. Sine the atomi positions, and therefore the indued polarization [Eq. (2)℄, and the
thikness of the lm are input variables of the simulation, λeff an be estimated using Eq.
(7) one Ed is known.
Junquera and Ghosez reported a value of λeff = 0.23 Å (one order of magnitude smaller
than the interplanar distanes in the heterostruture) for their frozen phonon alulations
on a SrRuO3/BaTiO3/SrRuO3 apaitor. It might be even slightly smaller when the atomi
relaxation of the metal is properly treated.
77
It is worth notiing that the eetive sreening
length introdued in this model is NOT an intrinsi property of the metal (like the Thomas-
Fermi sreening length), but a quantity that strongly depends also on the details of the
ferroeletri/eletrode interfae suh as the dierent hemial bonds formed at the juntion,
or the penetration of eletroni wave funtions of the metal into the ferroeletri and vie
versa. As shown by Sai et al.,
78 λeff an vary and beome very small for some spei
metal/ferroeletri interfaes. Understanding and ontrolling this ompensation mehanism
of the polarization harges in order to stabilize a uniform swithable polarization in the lm
is one of the hallenges in the eld of thin lm ferroeletris.
5
Other authors
79,80
alternatively explain the origin of a residual depolarizing eld inside
the ferroeletri thin lm from the presene of a dead layer at the metal/ferroeletri
interfae. Although evoking a dierent mehanism, the theory of the dead layer yields very
similar mathematial expressions than the theory of the imperfet metal sreening disussed
above, the role of the eetive sreening length being played by the thikness of the dead
layer (see for instane Ref. 2, or ompare the formulas of Ref. 81 by Bratkovsky and
Levanyuk with those of Ref. 82 by Chensky and Tarasenko). Stengel and Spaldin
83
reently
13
reoniled these two apparently antagonist theories, providing a unied interpretation. Using
a rst-priniples approah, they showed that the origin of an intrinsi dead layer with poor
dieletri properties at the interfae in oxide nanoapaitors is related to the hardening of
the olletive zone enter polar modes that itself is produed by the inomplete sreening of
the depolarizing eld.
In the presene of a non-vanishing eletri eld, the proper energy to be onsidered
and minimized is no more the internal energy U(ξ) of the rystal but a eld-dependent
energy potential F (ξ, E) that, on top of U(ξ), also inludes an eletrostati energy term
arising from the oupling between the polarization and the eld.
84
This oupling term is
proportional to −Ed · P . Sine the depolarizing eld is proportional to (−P ) [Eq. (7)℄ the
additional eletrostati term in F is proportional to P 2 and positive in sign. Remembering
Eq. (2), we see that proper treatment of the eletrostati energy will produe an additional
term in Eq. (4) of the form +αξ2. So, it learly appears that, in a way similar to the
epitaxial strain in Se. IIIA, the inomplete sreening of the depolarizing eld is responsible
for a renormalization of the quadrati oeient of the energy. In this ase however, the
orretion term is always positive (α ≥ 0) and therefore its eet ontributes to suppress
ferroeletriity.
The depolarizing eld is inversely proportional to the thikness of the ferroeletri layer,
Eq. (7). The thinnest the lm, the larger the depolarizing eld and the larger the energy
penalty to stabilize a monodomain pattern of the polarization. In order to minimize the
energy while remaining in a homogeneous onguration, the ferroeletri suers a progressive
redution of the polarization that show itself well above the ritial thikness. This point was
rst onrmed experimentally by Lihtensteiger et al.
85
for PbTiO3 monodomain epitaxial
lms through X-ray diration (XRD) measurement of the evolution of tetragonality c/a
with thikness. The tetragonality indeed provides indiret but easily aessible information
on the polarization through the polarization-strain oupling [from Eq. (3), (c/a)P = (c/a)0+
γP 2℄ so that its measurement has beome a standard tehnique to investigate size eets in
thin lms and superlatties.
85,86,87
The redution of the polarization was further onrmed
by polarization data of Kim et al.
88
in ultrathin SrRuO3/BaTiO3/SrRuO3 apaitors free
from passive layers,
89
and more reent X-ray photoeletron diration (XPD) experiments
of Despont et al.
90
As it was mentioned before, an alternative way of reduing the eletrostati energy is the
14
formation of 180
◦
domains. In other words, going below the ritial thikness predited for
monodomain onguration in ferroeletris does not neessarily imply a paraeletri state.
9
The existene of 180
◦
domains prevent the appearane of a net interfaial harge density.
91
This situation is well known in ferroeletri lms on insulating substrates, where alternating
180
◦
stripe domains strutures have been observed and haraterized analyzing the satellite
peaks in synhrotron X-ray diration measurements.
63,64
Even on onduting substrates,
where the free harges of the eletrode should provide a substantial amount of sreening,
the formation of 180
◦
domains has been proposed to explain onomitant suppression of
polarization and reovery of full tetragonality in Pb(Zr0.2Ti0.8)O3 on SrRuO3.
92
This is
supported with reent works based on the Landau theory,
93
that onlude that domains
always form in thin lms, almost irrespetive of the nature of the eletrode and whether or
not the sreening arriers may be present in the ferroeletri itself.
The situation is more omplex experimentally, and whether the system breaks up into
domains or not seems to be a very subtle issue. Lihtensteiger et al., using the same
experimental setup, have observed how high-quality ultrathin lms of PbTiO3 grown on
Nb-SrTiO3 eletrodes remain in a monodomain onguration
85
(although with redued po-
larization and tetragonality) whereas they form domains when the eletrode is replaed by
La0.67Sr0.33MnO3/SrTiO3.
94
Even in the ase of insulating substrates, the formation of do-
mains depends on how quikly the sample is ooled. Monodomain phases of PbTiO3 on
insulating SrTiO3 have been grown and the struture have been analyzed with a oher-
ent Bragg rod analysis (COBRA) method,
95
when the samples were ooled from deposition
temperature to room temperature over a period of 24 hours, in ontrast to the 180
◦
stripe
periods observed before.
63,64
Nevertheless, even in the latter ase, the system an no more
be properly alled ferroeletri sine, although loally polarized, its polarization is no more
expeted to be swithable.
92
C. First-priniples modeling of ferroeletri apaitors onsidering mehanial
and eletrial boundary onditions.
From the previous disussion, it is lear that appropriate treatments of the strain and
of the inomplete sreening of Ed are ruial to desribe size evolution of the ferroeletri
properties. Very reently, many DFT alulations as well as rst-priniples-based eetive
15
Hamiltonian or atomisti shell-models simulations have been reported addressing the prob-
lem of the thikness dependene of the ferroeletri properties in thin lms, and the eventual
existene of a ritial thikness for ferroeletriity.
A summary of various results obtained with DFT based methods is reported in Table-I.
In almost all these simulations, the prototype ferroeletri apaitor onsidered is made of
an insulating layer of a ferroeletri perovskite oxide material (typially BaTiO3, PbTiO3
or KNbO3) sandwihed between metalli eletrodes (typially a ondutive oxide suh as
SrRuO3 or a noble metal suh as Pt), although lately a free top surfae and some adsorbed
moleules have been also simulated.
60,61
Typially the apaitor is built with two symmetri
metal-ferroeletri interfaes, although very reently Gerra and oworkers
110
have explored
asymmetri heterostrutures and linked the rst-priniples omputations with phenomeno-
logial approahes. The alulations were performed under short-iruit eletrial boundary
onditions for the eletrodes (zero bias), a requirement that an be satised both in a fer-
roeletri/metal superlattie geometry or in a periodi metal/ferroeletri/metal/vauum
geometry
112,113
(it is only reently that a method has been proposed to address nite bias
with periodi boundary onditions
111
). In all the previous approahes, a monodomain ong-
uration was onsidered, so the eletrode was the only soure of sreening of the polarization
harge. The mehanial boundary-onditions were imposed by xing the in-plane lattie
onstant and geometry to the one imposed by the substrate. The nal onstraint depends
on the author, but the most ommon approah was to assume a strain imposed by SrTiO3,
the typial substrate on top of whih these apaitors are epitaxially grown. The minimum
of the Kohn-Sham energies were then searhed either by a frozen-phonon method within the
ferroeletri soft mode subspae (line minimization displaing the atoms in the ferroeletri
layer by hand with an amplitude orresponding to a given perentage of the bulk soft mode
as dened in Se. II) or by a full atomi relaxation of the atomi positions within the whole
system. The results are summarized in Table-I and deserve two important omments.
First, although an exhaustive omparison of the results would ertainly require to on-
sider also other dierenes in the alulations, it is observed that DFT alulations performed
within the Generalized Gradient Approximation (GGA) systematially overestimate the fer-
roeletri harater ompared to those within the loal density approximation (LDA): while
LDA predits the existene of a ritial thikness for ferroeletriity that ranges between
two and six unit ells (depending on the material, eletrode, interfae, and strain ondi-
16
TABLE I: Review of the most reent fully rst-priniples simulations on the ferroeletri properties
of ferroeletri ultrathin lms in a monodomain onguration. Both omputations within the loal
density approximation (LDA) and the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) to the density
funtional theory have been reported in the literature. CA funtional refers to Ceperley-Alder
96
in
the parametrization of Perdew-Zunger,
97
while PW91 and PBE stand for the GGA funtionals of
Perdew and Wang
98,99
and Perdew, Burke and Ernzerhof
100,101
respetively. Regarding the method,
NAO stands for numerial atomi orbitals as implemented in the Siesta ode,
102
PW is the aronym
for plane waves (as implemented in VASP
103,104
in Refs. 77,105, or DACAPO
106
in Refs. 60,78),
and MBPP stands for mixed-basis pseudopotentials.
107 a‖ represents the in-plane lattie onstant.
If a theoretial in-plane lattie onstant is used to x the length of the in-plane lattie vetors of the
heterostruture, it is omputed within the same method and approximations than in the simulation
of the whole heterostruture. Dierent methodologies yield to slightly dierent values of the lattie
onstant. tc stands for the ritial thikness (if any) of the perovskite ultrathin lm, in units of the
number of ells of the ferroeletri perovskite oxide.
Referene Heterostruture Method Funtional Interfae a‖ tc
Junquera et al. [70℄ SrRuO3/BaTiO3/SrRuO3 NAO LDA (CA) SrO-TiO2 3.874 Å (a
th
SrTiO3
) 6
Junquera et al. SrRuO3/PbTiO3/SrRuO3 NAO LDA (CA) SrO-TiO2 3.874 Å (a
th
SrTiO3
) 6
Gerra et al. [77℄ SrRuO3/BaTiO3/SrRuO3 PW GGA (PW91) SrO-TiO2 3.94 Å (a
th
SrTiO3
) 3
Umeno et al. [108℄ Pt/PbTiO3/Pt MBPP LDA (CA) Pt-PbO 3.845 Å (a
th
SrTiO3
) 4
Pt-TiO2 6
GGA (PW91) Pt-PbO 3.905 Å (a
exp
PbTiO3
) No
Pt-TiO2 No
Duan et al. [105℄ SrRuO3/KNbO3/SrRuO3 PW LDA (CA) SrO-NbO2 3.905 Å (a
exp
SrTiO3
) 4
Pt/KNbO3/Pt Pt-NbO2 2
Na Sai et al. [78,109℄ SrRuO3/BaTiO3/SrRuO3 PW GGA SrO-TiO2 3.991 Å (a
exp
BaTiO3
) > 4
RuO2-BaO > 4
Pt/BaTiO3/Pt Pt-TiO2 > 4
Pt-BaO > 4
SrRuO3/PbTiO3/SrRuO3 SrO-TiO2 3.905 Å (a
exp
PbTiO3
) No
RuO2-PbO No
Pt/PbTiO3/Pt Pt-TiO2 No
Pt-PbO No
D. D. Fong et al. [60℄ SrRuO3/PbTiO3/vauum PW GGA SrO-TiO2 a
th
PbTiO3
> 3
SrRuO3/PbTiO3/OH, O or H < 3
SrRuO3/PbTiO3/CO2 ∼ 3
SrRuO3/PbTiO3/H2O > 3
17
tions), alulations within the GGA often result in the absene of suh a limit, espeially
in Pb-based perovskites, with ferroeletri ground states that are stable down to the ulti-
mate thikness of one unit ell, eventually with an enhanement of the polarization.
78,108
To interpret this trend it is worth to notie that, although GGA might a priori be onsid-
ered as an improvement over LDA, it does not neessarily produe more trustable results in
the ase of ferroeletri oxides. At the bulk level, the widely used GGA of Perdew, Burke
and Ernzerhof (GGA- PBE)
100
has been shown to strongly overestimate the ferroeletri
harater and, even, to yield an erroneous super-tetragonal struture in PbTiO3
108,114,115
and BaTiO3.
115
Only the reently proposed improved GGA funtional of Wu and Cohen
116
solves this problem and produes very aurate strutures. The GGA results of Table-I are
not making use of this new funtional so that their omparison with LDA results must be
made with aution : indeed, the fat that GGA overestimates the ferroeletri harater
and onludes sometimes in the absene of ritial thikness might be, at least partly, an
artifat similar to that reported at the bulk level.
Seond, it is well-known that the bandgap of the Kohn-Sham partiles as omputed within
DFT is signiantly smaller than the experimental gap. For BaTiO3, typial LDA values
are of the order of 1.61.9 eV
115,117
while the experimental value is of 3.2 eV. Although
this DFT bandgap problem does not a priori onstitute a failure of the theory that should
internally orret for it, at least in exat DFT, in order to provide orret ground-state
properties, it an yield unphysial results when working with approximate funtionals. The
band alignment at a typial metal/ferroeletri interfae is illustrated in Fig. 4a where, for
the purpose of the illustration, the Fermi level of the metal is assumed to be loated roughly
mid-gap, as typially expeted from the experiment. The DFT bandgap underestimate
prevents aurate preditions of the barriers simultaneously for eletrons, φn, and holes, φp,
and an in many ases produe pathologial situations where the Fermi level of the metal
is erroneously aligned with the ondution bands of the ferroeletri (φn<0), produing
unphysial population of the ondution bands of the ferroeletri (Fig. 4). Suh a situation
was, for instane, reported by the authors of Ref. 83 for the Pt/SrTiO3 interfae, the
struture of whih had to be artiially modied to avoid the problem, or also appears
from the analysis of the partial density of states of the Pt/BaTiO3 interfae in Ref. 118.
Moreover, even in normal ases where the DFT alulation reprodues a small barrier
for eletrons in a non-polarized onguration (Fig. 4b), the situation remains problemati
18
sine the underestimate of the eletron barrier artiially lowers the breakdown eld: if
during the relaxation of the ferroeletri state, the residual depolarizing eld exeeds the
erroneously low DFT breakdown eld, a spurious transfer of eletrons from the metal to the
ferroeletri ondution bands will be observed at the interfae, modifying its properties and
produing an unphysial relaxed struture. For the SrRuO3/BaTiO3/SrRuO3 nanoapaitor
of Ref. 70, we obtained within the LDA for the non-polar onguration φLDAp = 1.47 eV and
φLDAn = 0.11 eV, while the use of an empirial sissors orretion (i.e. a rigid shift in energy
of the BaTiO3 ondution bands of 1.62 eV, to reprodue the experimental bandgap) provides
a more realisiti value φSCIn = 1.73 eV.
117
The artiially low value of φLDAn prevented us
to perform full atomi relaxations of the ferroeletri state but was not addressed by other
authors reporting full relaxation on the same system.
All these issues highlight that speial are must be taken when dealing with
metal/ferroeletri interfaes and invite to be speially ritial when interpreting the re-
sults. An important hallenge at this point for the theoritiians is to identify an alternative
funtional avoiding the bandgap problem and its onsequenes on the band alignment, while
preserving aurate desription of the strutural and ferroeletri properties. The B1 hybrid
funtional reently proposed by Bil et al.
115
might onstitute an promising option.
In spite of the tehnial diulties highlighted above, rst-priniples DFT simulations
remain the most aurate model urrently available for the theoretial study of ferroele-
tri apaitors and provides a wealth of informations at the atomi level. Calulations are
however performed at 0 K, so that the study of the temperature dependene of the stru-
tural, ferroeletri, and piezoeletri properties is not aessible. Also, DFT alulations
are omputationally very demanding and the eort required to deal with suh omplex het-
erostrutures, involving interfaes between dissimilar metal/insulator materials, is at the
limit of present apabilities. To bypass these intrinsi limitations and address more om-
plex questions, alternative less aurate methods have been proposed that remain based on
rst-priniples results. These inlude eetive Hamiltonian,
34,46
shell model,
119,120,121
and
moleular dynamis simulations ombined with oarse-grained Monte Carlo simulations,
122
where the dierent parameters are diretly tted on DFT results.
Wu and oworkers
123,124
have performed eetive Hamiltonian simulations on
Pb(Zr0.5Ti0.5)O3 free standing slabs. The hoie of the Ti and Zr omposition is interesting,
sine it is lose to the morphotrophi phase boundary of bulk PZT. Sine the alulations
19
FIG. 4: Shemati band alignment in a typial metal/ferroeletri/metal apaitor. In the para-
eletri state, due to the DFT bandgap problem, the Shottky barrier φn is underestimated (b), and
an eventually produe pathologial situations where φn < 0 () . In the ferroeletri state (P 6= 0),
the DFT bandgap problem will additionally be responsible for a lowering of the breakdown eld Ec
to EDFTc . If the residual depolarizing eld Ed assoiated to the ground-state polarization exeeds
EDFTc , a spurious transfer of eletrons from the metal to the ferroeletri ondution bands will be
observed at the interfae and produe unphysial results.
were done in the absene of surfae harge sreening, lms thiker than 4 unit ell form
180
◦
domains in the diretion normal to the surfae to sreen the depolarizing eld, so the
average omponent of the out-of-plane loal mode vanishes, independently of the strain.
The depolarizing eld does not inuene the in-plane polarization versus strain behaviour.
A rih strain-temperature phase diagram, inluding a monolini and a stripe domain phase
not present in the bulk parent material was predited.
For the same omposition of Pb(Zr0.5Ti0.5)O3, Kornev et al.
125
extended the eetive
Hamiltonian in order to inorporate expliitly the presene of a free surfae and the eets
of a partial ompensation of the depolarizing eld. As in Ref. 92, in this rst attempt,
only the net omponent of the out-of-plane polarization at the surfae layers was onsidered
20
to ompute the homogeneous depolarizing eld and the orresponding ontributions to the
energy. The treatment of Ed was then rened by Ponomareva and oworkers,
126
who or-
reted the dipole-dipole interations of the bulk model hamiltonian by summing expliitely
ontributions of the loal dipoles present within the lm, and derived in this way an exat
expression for the depolarizing energy and eld at an atomisti level in any low dimensional
ferroeletri struture under open iruit (OC) boundary onditions. If the polarization lies
along a non-periodi diretion, the OC boundary onditions naturally lead to the existene
of a maximum of the depolarizing eld that is later sreened by hand. The amount of
sreening and therefore the amplitude of the residual eld an be tuned with a parameter,
β (see Setion III-B), that plays a role similar to the eetive sreening length in the model
desribed above and ranges between β = 0 (OC boundary onditions) and β = 1 (perfet
short iruit boundary onditions). This model has been applied to dierent kinds of low
dimensional ferroeletris.
127
In Ref. 125, the interplay between the sreening of the depolarizing eld and the strain
imposed by the substrate was also explored. In the limit of perfet sreening, a uniform
polarization along z is predited, while the behaviour of the in-plane omponents of the
polarization depends on the strain, following the general rule desribed in Se. IIIA: a
ompressive strain supresses the in-plane polarization while a tensile strain favours the pres-
ene of a aa-phase. Therefore, the phase hange from a monolini phase (the so-alled
MA phase with 〈Px〉 = 〈Py〉 6= 0, 〈Pz〉 > 〈Px〉) for suiently large tensile strains to a
tetragonal phase with 〈Px〉 = 〈Py〉 = 0, 〈Pz〉 > 0 for stress free or ompressive strains.
On the other extreme ase of open-iruit boundary onditions, the average polarization
along z vanishes independently of strain, while the in-plane polarization aligns with the
[010℄ diretion (〈Py〉 6= 0, 〈Px〉 = 0) for the stress free, displays a monolini Mc phase
(〈Px〉 6= 〈Py〉 6= 0, 〈Py〉 > 〈Px〉) under tensile strain, or vanishes for ompressive strain.
For intermediate values of the depolarizing eld, the polarization ontinuously rotates and
passes through low-symmetry phases. Interestingly, these phases are stable only for ompo-
sitions lying near the morphotrophi phase boundary of bulk PZT, disappearing in favour of
a tetragonal phase for high enough Ti-onentrations. The fat that the average out-of-plane
polarization vanishes under open iruit boundary onditions does not mean that the loal
dipoles along z vanishes. On the ontrary, they might have a large value, lose to the bulk
one, but forming domains. The proess of formation of these domains was monitored with
21
respet the sreening of the depolarizing eld. When Ed is large enough, some bubbles
(ylindri nanodomains having loal dipoles that are aligned in an opposite diretion with
respet the one in the monodomain onguration) nuleate and grow laterally till 180
◦
stripe
domains are formed.
Model hamiltonian tehniques have the additional advantage of a trivial treatment of
external eletri elds. Starting from a ve unit ell thik thin lm geometry under om-
pressive strain, where c-oriented 180◦ stripe domains are stabilized even assuming a realisti
amount of sreening of the depolarizing eld, the evolution of the domain struture under an
eletri eld has been studied for Pb(Zr0.5Ti0.5)O3
128
and BaTiO3,
129
giving some light into
the mehanisms to saturate the lms. The path is essentially the same for both perovskites
oxides and onsist of three dierent steps: (i) the growth of the domain parallel to the eld
at the expense of the other up to a rst threshold value of the external eld; (ii) the for-
mation of the nanobubbles dened before; and (iii) the ontration of the nanobubbles till
the nal ollapse into a monodomain onguration at a seond ritial value of the external
eld. The main dierenes between BaTiO3 and Pb(Zr0.5Ti0.5)O3 are (i) the orientation of
the domain walls: the stripes alternate along [110℄ for BaTiO3 rather than along [100℄ for
Pb(Zr0.5Ti0.5)O3, and (ii) the hardness of the polarizarion in BaTiO3 to rotate (BaTiO3
lms profoundly dislike signiantly rotating and in-plane dipoles).
The formation and response of the bubbles to external eletri elds and the reent
preditions of domains of losure
130,131,132
(very ommon in ferromagnets but deteted in
ferroeletri thin lms only reently
133
), have bridged a fasinating parallelism between fer-
roeletri and ferromagneti domains. Although the shape and size of the bubbles (ellipti-
al in ferroeletris and spherial in ferromagnets), the abruptness of the domain walls (one
lattie onstant thik in ferroeletris and muh more gradual, over many atomi planes, in
ferromagnets), or the exeptionally small periodiity and onstany with the eld of the fer-
roeletri domain periods dier from the ounterpart ferromagneti properties, they might
not be so dierent as traditionally onsidered, despite the profound dierenes between ele-
trostati and magnetostati interations. Domains of losure have been predited using a
rst-priniples eetive hamiltonian for Pb(Zr0.4Ti0.6)O3
134
asymmetrially sreened (grown
on a nononduting substrate and with a metal with a dead layer as top eletrode), and using
a Landau-Ginzburg phenomenologial approah for a PbTiO3 thin lm,
135
both asymmet-
rially and symmetrially oated with insulating SrTiO3. These preditions have obtained
22
further redit after full rst-priniples simulations on SrRuO3/BaTiO3/SrRuO3 ferroeletri
apaitors by Aguado-Puente and Junquera,
136
where the domains of losure are obtained
even for a symmetrial metal/ferroeletri/metal apaitor, where the metalli plates should
provide signiant sreening. As it happens with ferromagneti domains, ferroeletri do-
mains follow the Kittel law (that states that the domain width is diretly proportional to
the square root of the sample's thikness), at least for thiknesses thiker than 1.2 nm.
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The eetive Hamiltonian approah is now onsidered as a standard method and has
been used to address various other questions. The phase diagram of PZT lms as a fun-
tion of temperature and Ti omposition under open-iruit boundary onditions has been
reported in Ref. 138. Other systems like BaTiO3 have also been onsidered for whih the
strain/temperature phase diagram has been obtained and the eet of inomplete sreen-
ing of Ed has been disussed.
51
Although most studies foused on [001℄ epitaxial lms, the
inuene of the growth diretion on the properties was also investigated.
139
Besides all the previous theoretial frameworks, moleular dynamis ombined with
oarse-grained Monte Carlo simulations have been reently used to study a very important
tenologial problem: the swithhing of the ferroeletri polarization.
122
These simulations
show that the shape of the ritial nuleus is square and not a thin triangular plate as sug-
gested by the prevailing Miller-Weinrih model. The ritial nulei grow in an anysotropi
way, with ativation barriers for sideways and forward growth muh smaller than for nule-
ation. The values for the ativation energies and ativation elds predited by the moleular
dynamis simulations are one order of magnitude smaller than those expeted from the
Miller-Weinrih theory, mainly due to the new slanted interfae model for the surfae of
the nulei, and the domain veloities are in very good agreement with the ones measured
experimentally.
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IV. SUPERLATTICES
Artiial ferroeletri superlatties are nowadays onsidered as an interesting alternative
to ferroeletri thin lms
141
sine, as it is disussed below, they allow ne tuning of the ferro-
eletri properties while maintaining prefet rystal ordering. The large variety of materials
that an be ombined (ferroeletris, inipient ferroeletris or regular insulators) and the
way these materials an be ordered within the struture (biolor and triolor superlatties
23
or even more omplex strutures with omposition gradients) also oers tremedous sope
for reating artiial ferroeletri materials with possibly new and tailor-made properties.
During the reent years, short-period epitaxial multilayers om-
bining a ferroeletri and an inipient ferroeletri material (like
BaTiO3/SrTiO3,
41,42,142,143,144,145,146,147,148,149,150,151,152,153
PbTiO3/SrTiO3,
86,87,154,155
KNbO3/KTaO3,
156,157,158,159
and related triolor systems like
BaTiO3/SrTiO3/CaTiO3
160,161,162
) have retained most of the attention both at the
theoretial and experimental level. In these systems, proper handling of the mehanial and
eletrial boundary onditions appears ruial to monitor the ferroeletri properties in a
way very similar to what was previously disussed for thin lms.
FIG. 5: Layer by layer polarization prole along a ferroeletri BaTiO3/SrTiO3/CaTiO3 multilayer
as obtained from DFT rst-priniples alualtions. A polarization similar to that of BaTiO3 is
indued in the non-ferroeletri SrTiO3 and CaTiO3 layers. Figure taken from Ref. 161.
First, the alternation of ultrathin layers is partiularly suited to impose oherent epi-
taxial strains and ahieve strain engineering of the properties. The ompressive epitax-
ial strain produed by a SrTiO3 substrate on BaTiO3 layers ontributes to explain po-
larization enhanement with respet to the bulk BaTiO3 value in BaTiO3/SrTiO3 biolor
superlatties
41,42,152
and even in triolor
160
superlatties, despite the fat that part of the
system is not nominally ferroeletri. The epitaxial strain additionally produes signiant
shift of the phase transition temperature as for instane reported for BaTiO3/SrTiO3
152
and
PbTiO3/SrTiO3
87
superlatties. Ferroeletriity is even expeted in SrZrO3/SrTiO3 super-
latties on SrTiO3, in spite of the fat that neither SrZrO3 nor SrTiO3 is ferroeletri at
the bulk level.
163
Although it was not stated by the authors, this an probably be partly
explained from the large ompressive strain imposed on the SrZrO3 layers by the SrTiO3
24
substrate.
Seond, eletrostati oupling between the layers is also playing a key role. On the
one hand, polarizing the ferroeletri BaTiO3 layers only in a BaTiO3/SrTiO3 superlattie
would produe a large polarization gradient at the interfaes, induing huge depolarizing
elds and eletrostati energy. On the other hand, polarizing SrTiO3 also has an energy
ost sine this material is not spontaneously polarized. The ground-state of the system will
therefore depend on the ompetition between dierent energy terms and an strongly evolves
depending of the ompounds involved and the superlattie period.
In short-period superlatties where the ferroeletri alternates with a highly polarizable
ompound suh as an inipient ferroeletri (like SrTiO3 or KTaO3), a polarization will be
indued in the latter in order to avoid depolarizing elds and the superlattie will typi-
ally exhibit a homogeneously polarized onguration (see Fig. 5). First pointed out by
Neaton and Rabe on BaTiO3/SrTiO3 superlatties, suh a behavior was also theoretially
predited for PbTiO3/SrTiO3,
86
or even BaTiO3/SrTiO3/CaTiO3
161,162
short-period super-
latties. In many theoretial studies, the layer polarization was estimated roughly, multi-
plying the atomi displaements into the layer by the bulk Born eetive harges. A more
rigorous and aurate approah has been proposed reently based on Wannier funtions.
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In a reent work, Dawber et al.
87
have demonstrated that key ferroeletri properties an
be tuned over a very wide range in PbTiO3/SrTiO3 superlatties: it was shown that the
polarization an be adjusted from 0 to 60 µC/cm2 and the transition temperature from room
temperature to 700
◦
C by properly adjusting the volume fration of PbTiO3. Moreover, a
simple Landau-based model was proposed that allows to determine a priori the properties
of the system, so opening the way to the prodution of samples with ferroeletri properties
designed for partiular appliations. It was also reported that the presene of SrTiO3 between
the PbTiO3 layers in the superlattie improve the eletrial properties and allows to avoid
the large leakage urrents typially reported in PbTiO3 thin lms while maintaining perfet
rystal struture.
The simple arguments desribed above have been shown to provide reasonable desrip-
tion of (PbTiO3)n/(SrTiO3)3 superlatties over a relatively wide range of PbTiO3 thik-
nesses (for n ranging from 1 to 53).86 They are however expeted to apply mainly to rel-
atively short-period systems. In longer period superlatties, other behaviors are expeted.
In KNbO3/KTaO3
157
it was theoretially shown using a shell-model that the eletrostati
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oupling between layers (responsible for a homogeneous polarization throughout the system)
will progressively derease as the period inreases, yielding a progressive redution of KTaO3
polarization. In BaTiO3/SrTiO3,
153
eetive Hamiltonain simulations have onrmed that
short-period superlatties behave like a homogeneous-like material with a phase diagram
that resembles that of a (001) BaTiO3 thin lm under short-iruit onditions while inho-
mogeneous atomi features and original domain patterns were predited in longer period
systems. Appearane of domain strutures in ferroeletri/paraeletri superlatties was
also disussed by Stephanovih et al.
165
The previous disussion impliitly foused on the evolution of the out-of-plane polar-
ization. In some ases, an in-plane omponent of the polarization an also eventually ap-
pear. This was predited in KNbO3/KTaO3 superlatties in whih the epitaxial ompressive
strain is not strong enough to fore KNbO3 (with a rhombohedral ground-state) to beome
tetragonal.
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In a way ompatible with a symmetry lowering observed experimentally,
149
an
in-plane polarization omponent was also predited in the SrTiO3 layers of BaTiO3/SrTiO3
superlatties under in-plane expansion.
150
The main dierene between the out-of-plane and
in-plane polarization omponents is that while the out-of-plane omponents of the dierent
layers are strongly eletrostatially oupled as previously disussed, the in-plane omponents
behaves muh more independently and remain onned in the individual layers in whih they
are indued by the epitaxial strain onditions imposed by the substrate.
The interest for ferroeletri superlatties is not limited to the fat that they allow the
tuning of the ferroeletri properties as disussed above but also results from their poten-
tiality to generate totally new behaviors or phenomena. In Pb(S0.5+xNb0.5−x)O3 (PSN)
166
and Pb(Zr1−xTix)O3 (PZT)
167
superlatties, it is expeted that symmetry lowering an yield
new stable polar phases and strong enhanement of the funtional properties. Unusual ther-
moeletri properties and nonergodiity were also predited in PZT superlatties.
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In very
short-period PbTiO3/SrTiO3 superlatties an unexpeted reovery of ferroeletriity has
been observed in the limit of ultrathin PbTiO3 layers that annot be explained from the
simple arguments reported above.
86,87,155
. Beyond suh biolor systems, triolor superlat-
ties, whih break the inversion symmetry
169
are also expeted to potetially exhibit unusual
and attrative properties.
First-priniples based simulations ontributed to make signiant progresses in the un-
derstanding of the behavior of ferroeletri superlatties and even opened the door to a
26
possible theoretial design of artiial ferroeletri nanostrutures with predetermined and
tailor-made properties.
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V. NANOPARTICLES AND NANOWIRES
Although most of the reent experimental and theoretial eorts on ferroeletri nanos-
trutures onerned thin lms geometries, the growth and haraterization of ferroeletri
nanowires,
171,172
nanotubes,
173,174
nanoolumns,
175
nanoislands,
176
or even nanosolenoids
177
are at an inipient and exiting state. The geometries of these nanostrutures favor novel
inhomogeneous polarization and strain ongurations, strongly dependent of the eletrial
and mehanial boundary onditions.
DFT rst-priniples studies of suh low dimensional strutures are, however, ompu-
tationally very demanding. Other reent studies made use of rst-priniples based shell-
models
121
and model hamiltonian methods.
178
For instane, domain strutures, polarization
and oerive elds of nanosopi partiles of BaTiO3 have been arried out using suh
methodologies.
FIG. 6: Vortex-like struture of the loal polarization in a (12 × 12 × 12) BaTiO3 quantum dot.
The gure orresponds to a ut along the y = 6th plane. Although the marosopi polarization
vanishes the toroid moment of the vortex struture has a well-dened nite value. Figure taken
from Ref. 178.
Perhaps, the most remarkable result is the predition of novel exoti geometri ordering of
ferroeletriity in BaTiO3
178
and Pb(Zr0.5,Ti0.5)O3
179,180
nanosale disks and rods, where the
the loal polarization rotate from ell to ell, forming a vortex-like pattern. Although the
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marosopi polarization of these quantum dots vanishes at zero applied eld, they exhibit
a new order parameter, the toroid moment of polarization, introdued by Naumov et al.
179
and dened as
~G =
1
2N
∑
i
~Ri × ~pi, (8)
where ~pi is the loal dipole of ell i loated at ~Ri, and N is the number of unit ells in the
simulation. Sine the loal dipoles in the vortex an rotate either lokwise or antilokwise,
the toroid moment might adopt two dierent values pointing in opposite diretions, so that
one bit of information might be stored by assigning one value of the Boolean algebra (1
or 0) to eah of these states. The diretion of the toroidal moment an be eiently
ontrolled by a transverse inhomogeneous eletri eld generated by two opposite harges
loated away from the studied dot,
181
opening exiting oportunities for nanomemory devies.
Tehnologially, the ferroeletri vortex phase promises to inrease the storage density of
ferroeletri random aess memories (Fe-RAM) by ve orders of magnitude.
In order to investigate the possibility of engineering the dipole patterns and vortex stru-
tures, a study of the phase diagram as a funtion of temperature of these ferroeleti nan-
odots when they are embedded in a polarizable medium was reported by Prosandeev and
Bellaihe.
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Six dierent phases were found, depending on the ferroeletri strength of the
material onstituting the dot and of the system forming the medium. Some of the novel
phases are remarkable, for instane the oexistene of a toroidal moment and a spontaneous
polarization at low T when a soft ferroeletri dot is immersed in a medium that is ferroelet-
rially harder than the dot. Medium driven interations between dots were demonstrated
with adjaent vorties rotating in an opposite fashion (antiferrotoroidi phase).
The phase transition from the vortex struture (with the loal dipoles irularly ordered)
to a ferroeletri phase (with all the loal dipoles pointing along the same diretion and
with an out-of-plane polarization) in a Pb(Zr0.5Ti0.5)O3 nanoylinder by an eletri eld
perpendiular to the plane of the vortex has been reently addressed.
183
The transition
between the two phases is through an intermediate state that generates a lateral toroid
moment and breaks the marosopi ylindrial symmetry. The observation of this new phase
yielded to the disovery of a striking olletive phenomenon, that leads to the annihilation
of the ferroeletri vortex in a peuliar azimuthal mode.
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A rst step to explain the existene of this toroidal moment in ferroeletri nanopartiles
from a DGL theory has been taken by Wang and Zhang
184
A more exhaustive review of all
these omputations an be found in Ref. 7.
In between the two-dimensional (2D) thin lms and superlatties disussed in Ses. III
and IV, and the zero-dimensional (0D) nanopartiles desribed above, the ase of one-
dimensional (1D) nanowires was also reently addressed. Model hamiltonian simulations
on Pb(Zr,Ti)O3
185
and full rst-priniples simulations on BaTiO3 nanowires
186
have demon-
strated how long-range ordering exists in these 1D systems even at nite temperature and
under zero external eld. These results hallenged traditional statistial models that laimed
that 1D latties with partile-partile interations deaying faster than r−n, n ≥ 3, are im-
possible to have phase transitions at nite T. As it happened in thin lms and nanoparti-
les, the mehanial and eletrial boundary onditions are essential in the nanowires. The
presene of unoated free surfaes yields to the existene of depolarizing elds along two
diretions and fores the olletive polarization to lye along the longitudinal diretion. A
ritial diamenter for the polarization was estimated around 1.2 nm for BaTiO3
186
and 2.0
nm for Pb(Zr,Ti)O3,
185
below whih the ferroeletriity was suppresed. At smaller radii, low
atomi oordinations at the surfae produe a ontration of the unit ell that is responsible
for the suppression of the ferroeletri distortion at the ritial radius. Nevertheless, even
below this threshold size of the diameter, ferroeletriity might be reovered playing with
the mehanial boundary onditions, by applying appropriate tensile strain.
Previous rst-priniples simulations on nanowires also ontributed to get a new insight
into the onept of the ferroeletri orrelation volume, dened as the smallest volume within
whih atomi displaements must be orrelated in order to derease the energy of the rystal
and produe a stable polar entity. Analyzing the ritial diameter of the wire as a funtion of
its length, the omputations prove that is the anisotropi shape of the polar domain rather
than its volume that determines the stability of its ferroeletri state.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
As illustrated throughout this review, various progresses have been reported during the
last years onerning the desription of the ferroeletri properties in oxide ultrathin lms
and superlatties. In this ontext, rst-priniples theory and modeling onstituted an ef-
29
ient guide and provided a signiant support to experimental works. On the one hand,
proper understanding of the ruial role played by the eletrial and mehanial allowed to
realize signiant advanes as disussed above. On the other hand, however, many issues
still remain unlear so that this eld of researh is still at an exiting and inipient stage.
In ferroeletri thin lms, despite reent ahievements, some important questions remain
without lear answer and interesting perspetives ask for further onrmations. Only re-
ently addressed from rst-priniples,
61
the mehanism and the quality of the sreening at
free surfaes with air remains unlear. Also the reason why some ferroeletri lms on
metalli eletrodes stay monodomain with a redued polarization while others break into
domains is partiularly intriguing.
94
The roles of defets, suh as oxygen vaanies, and
of leakage urrents on the amplitude of the depolarizing eld was up to now negleted in
theoretial studies while they might play a role, at least in some ases. The mehanism of
the swithing and domain-wall motion in ultrathin lms is an important question that has
been studied in detail experimentally
140,188,189,190
but that has not been addressed yet at the
rst-priniples level, although the rst-steps on multi-sale omputations based on moleular
dynamis and oarse-grained Monte Carlo simulations have been reently taken.
122
Reent
studies reported interesting perspetives for ferroeletri tunnel juntions
118,191,192
but no
rst-priniples quantitative estimate of the tunneling urrent and of the eletroresistane
has been reported yet. Finally and without being exhaustive, the ase of a ferroeletri
layer between magneti eletrodes was proposed as a mehanism to ahieve ferroeletri
ontrol of magnetism
193,194
but is still widely unexplored.
Ferroeletri superlatties onstitute a promising alternative avenue that oers pratial
solutions to bypass some of the drawbaks of epitaxial ultrathin lms (huge depolarizing
elds, high leakage urrents, strain relaxation), while preserving perfet rystal ordering
and allowing to monitor the ferroeletri properties. Up to now, ne tuning of the polar-
ization and phase transition temperature has, for instane, been illustrated playing with
the superlattie period and omposition but the most exiting perspetives probably rely
on the potentiality of suh systems to generate totally new and unexpeted phenomena.
Also, superlatties might oer partiularly attrative opportunities in the emergent eld of
magneto-eletri multiferrois.
195
The perspetives are numerous and rst-priniples simulations will ertainly ontinue to
play an ative role in the eld of nanosale ferroeletris in the future. In some ases, this will
30
mandatory require new theoretial developments suh as, for instane, the identiation of
alternative and more aurate funtionals or of new eient approahes to ompute omplex
properties. In order ases, the omputer power will onstitute the main limitation. In all
ases, pursuing the onstrutive dialog initiated during the reent years between theorists
and experimentalists will ertainly appear as a major motivation.
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